DEAN JORDAN PARTICIPATES IN PERSONNEL CONFERENCE

Discusses "Guidance on College Level"

Professor W. C. Jordan attended a conference held at the University of Akron last Thursday and Friday, Nov. 18 and 19. The subject of Personnel Work and Guidance was discussed by moderates nationally known for their work in the personnel field. Dr. S. A. Hamrin and Dr. Francis A. Roeser, both of Northwesterns University made several addresses on the various phases of guidance from the standpoints of fundamental administration. Dr. Boyd H. Bode of Ohio State University discussed the relation of education to the present conflicting social theories. Dean Jordan participated in a panel discussion with Dean Gardner of the University of Akron, Dean Park of the University of Toledo, and Professor Vance of Otterbein College on the subject "Guidance on the College Level." President Simmons of the University of Akron directed the panel.

The conference brought out much discussion which indicated that colleges in general have started out on a program of organized personnel work. Even though the business and academic administrations have thus far been well developed in colleges, organized personnel work has been rather slow in its growth. At this time when good character traits appear to be one of the most important factors in business and professional life, there seemed to be a turning toward the training of students as individuals to be developed socially as well as academically. The Kiwanis club of Akron cooperated with the University of Akron in carrying on the conference.

Orchestra to Help At Community Sing

A community sing, of which Prof. M. C. McGown will be in charge, will constitute our chapel program next Wednesday morning, Dec. 5. An orchestra will accompany the student body as they sing and everyone is expected to sing. There may be a special number.

WORLD TOUR CONFERENCE VISITED BY LANE, SHEER

Study Nordic Nations

Doris Lane and Norma Sheer attended the Student World Acquaintance Tour in Haydn Hall at Flora Stone Mather of Western Reserve University in Cleveland last Saturday. The purpose of this conference, which meets several times yearly and is sponsored by the Y. W. C. A., is to acquaint college students with foreign countries. An outstanding feature of this meeting was the Scandinavian countries, including Denmark.

The Scandinavian idea was carried out in a Danish breakfast, movies of Scandinavian countries and a Norwegian Tea.

The representatives from seventeen colleges of northern Ohio were divided into six seminars or discussion groups. The topics for discussion were: Economic Geography, Political Set-up, Folk Schools, Physical Culture, Youth, and Art and Literature.

Five Profs. Instructing Outside

Although the statistics are tentative, the extension program as of Nov. 24, is as follows:

- Monday, Delta, Geography of N. A., 14 students, Holt instructor.
- Tuesday, Marysville, Geography of S. A. and Geography of Europe, 37 students, Packard instructor.
- Tuesday, Fremont, English 210 (Chaucer), 10 students, McCain instructor.
- Wednesday, Maumee, Geography of S. A. 16 students, McCain instructor.
- Thursday, Bryan, Geography of N. A., Geography of S. A., and Geography of Europe, 61 students, Packard instructor.

Lack of "Date Tact" Is Pet Objection of Women

The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. exchanged ideas on the opposite sex at the Y meetings last Thursday. The discussion attracted many comments and held the close attention of seventy-five men and women who attended the meetings.

The Y. W. C. A. was the host to the five Y. W. C. A. members who told the men that they didn't know very much about etiquette, at a meeting at T. F. M. The meeting was held at the Y. W. C. A. by taking place in a sorority house where the men were disconcerted by the lack of it. They pointed out, among other things, that, first of all, men should know how to make dates; secondly, that they should know what to do when on date and thirdly, how to tactfully close a date in gentleman-like manner. The girls were quite supposed to liquor and mildly rebuked smoking, arguing that the man should not inconvenience "mammas" by "smoking her out." The boys very bluntly, received a few pointers on manners, etiquette and on how to talk.

The five Y. W. C. A. participants in the discussion were Doris Lane, YW president; Doris Kerns, Anadell Short, Agness McClough and Norma Sheer. After directly after this tirade Arnold Ferris, Webster Goh.

MISS WILLS SHOWS BEAUTY SPOTS OF CAMPUS

How many of us realize that our campus has many beauty spots? Did you ever notice the beautiful paintings in the library? If you haven't noticed these things of beauty you should have heard Miss Wills' discussion on the "The Beauty Spots Of Our Campus" at the K. P. C. meeting Wednesday night, Nov. 10. She pointed out many interesting slides of the pictures and told about their authors. She also told about the picture itself, why it was painted and how.

After several important announcements by the president the meeting was adjourned.
It Seems To Me

By Andy Rohrbough

It seems to me there has been an uncalled amount of pan-
ning done the library here. Even no Bee Gee News has con-
tributed its share. In fact it seems to be such a favorite topic
that we are often called upon to

label it "What Again?"

I have always figured that
the greater part of the criti-
cism was not due to avid or
at least far fetched. You know
it is nobody's fault in particular
if the Library doesn't have a
book. They can't help the short
supply of material on any par-
cular topic. Yet librarians are
more than eager to help me get
myself on the shelf. If I just asked
them. As far back as a book from
the Library of the same restaurant
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Reception to Dr. Offenhauer

Dr. and Mrs. Offenhauer last night were formally presented to the faculty of the University and the board of trustees at a reception in the Practical Arts building. The reception was an advantageous setting for the affair, which was in charge of Mr. McEwen, music instructor. On Monday night President and Mrs. Offenhauer went to Lima where they were guests of honor at a Parent-Teacher Assembly meeting.

Where Thanksgiving Will Find Some Instructors

Miss Caroline Nielsen and Miss Max Simmons will motion to Berea, Kentucky, where they will be guests of Miss Nielsen's 

Dr. G. W. Allen will spend his vacation at home. Prof. E. C. Powell will be in Hancock county, a guest of his brother. While there, he intends to participate in a local high school game.

Miss Stella Sutherland says she will probably indulge in luxurious lumber which will pretty thoroughly cover her vacation.

Dr. Martin is expecting his daughter home for the weekend.

Prof. Steinfeldt and family will motor to Jackson, Mich., where they will be the guests of Mr. Steinfeldt's brother, Mr. Roy Dressel.

Dr. Otis reports he has a week's work of planning for his brief vacation.

Miss Florence Litchfield, Miss Nellie Ogle, and Mrs. J. Paul Kennedy, and Miss Madge Johnson will tour to Chicago, where they will be the guests of friends. They will spend most of their time seeing plays and plays.

Dr. and Mrs. Roy E. Offenhauer are expecting their son home from De Paul University over Thanksgiving.

Dr. C. C. Kohl will spend his vacation at home.

Intermediate LUNCHEON

The Intermediate Club had its regular meeting in gym T, Nov. 10 at 7:00 P. M. Dr. Swanson spoke on some of the "Good Qualifications Which Give Personality" to the teacher. Several short talks on "Personality" were given by the Varsity Club members, who are taking "Personality" to the teacher. Several short talks on "Personality" were given by the Varsity Club members, who are taking "Personality".

Note: It would only take ten minutes to learn the college 

"A COMPLETE SERVICE"

Home Laundry and Dependable Dry Cleaners

106 W. Wooster Dial 2981

"The most for the least"

IRELAND'S RESTAURANT

E. Court St.
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INTERSORORITY COUNCIL PLANS

FORMAL DECEMBER 3

President and Mrs. Offenhauer last night were formally presented to the faculty of the University and the board of trustees.

"Who goes there?"

"Albert Markey"

"Who goes there?"

"Tom Norton"

"Who goes there?"

"Jane Kuhn"

"Who goes there?"

"What's it to you?"

"Pass Senior"

Seven Keys to Culture

1. Open-mindedness
2. Critical Evaluation
3. Intellectual Humility
4. Appreciation when doubtful
5. Tolerance and Fair Play
6. Pole and Serenity
7. Universal Perspective

(Partly from Modern Language Journal)

RESTAURANT

GIBSON'S HOME

A Good Place to Eat

BEFORE

GOING

HOME

For Thanksgiving 

take one pound of Seafoam Crisp for 

29c

and get one pound of old-fashioned chocolates

FREE

PURITY

The Brighter the Better!

Sweaters 'n Skirts

Blushing color everywhere for sporty clothes! Electric colors too . . . alarm red . . . blush . . . . orchid red . . . forest green . . . peach black! . . . Match them . . . or do your own creative color.

SWEATERS $2.98

Twin, cardigans, pull - overs, cashmere wool and warm! 24 to 40.

SKIRTS $2.98

_flair, bold prints, gor - gious, umbrella plaid or slim skirts. Flannels, wools. 14 to 20.

2nd floor
SPORT SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

The Detroit Red Wings are considered tops in the hockey circuits this winter. Pack chasers in the two major leagues play forty eight games a year, but the average player is paid more than big league baseball men.

Several college men responded to the serve of Bob Bar-son last week. Wood county is one of the best sections of the country for pheasants.

Stewart and Chestwood, will no doubt receive honorable mention on the All-Ohio Conference team this year.

Handball

Something happened to an item on handball we thought would be in the column last week, but we said that Vann would win the singles (she still thinks so) and that Vann and Smith and Frantz and Germain would fight it out for the doubles crown ... but it will be a rough road to the championship for any one. There are too many improving "paw swingers" in the tourney this year to be sure of anything.

Leonard "Stu" Shimek, campus chess and checker wizard, once played a checker game by mail with an opponent in England ... the match ended in a draw.

The Falcon tracksters will travel to Indianapolis for the Butler Relays next spring.

Get your ice skates sharpened because the city will again maintain a lighted ice skating rink at the city park this year ... there will probably be two rinks, one for skating and one for hockey.

Case University’s grippers practice under the lights because they’re too busy to work out during the day.

If you liked the Bee Gee News football contest and want a similar one in basketball, drop us a line in the News box.

New Rule

What will the new rule do? The writer has had the opportu-
nity of watching colleges on the Pacific Coast play basket-
ball with the center jump out. More players were used because of the extra time paid out by leaving long passes from one end of the floor to the other. Some coaches arranged squads in such a way that they could insert whole teams into the game at one time. Nevertheless, the tall boy was always handy.

B. G. should capitalize on the new rule with a crew of fast forwards.

Freshmen basketball gets under way next Monday under the tutelage of Coach Gckerman ... those dropped are eligible for intramurals.

Handball, Ping-Pong

Matches Played

First round matches in both the singles and doubles divisions of the Handball and Ping-Pong tournaments were completed today. By Nov. 30 all second round matches must be played.

At press time the following matches had been played:


In doubles games Smith and Vann swept Mayfield and Burns and V poured down Pougard and Bud and Wittschof.

Ping-Pong—Baron defeated Hagg, Conrad eliminated Zecman, Hendel'd trimmed Apple, Sherb beat Wilkins, O. Hagg trounced Hollinger, and Wilke set down Smith in singles games.

Under the capable direction of Wayne Stewart and Bob Murname both tournaments are moving along in fine shape. Awards will be given to winners in the Handball singles and doubles and the Ping-Pong singles.

SCOTTY SEZ: CAGE HOPES LOOK BRIGHT THIS YEAR

Basketball practice is contin-
uining nicely, even though this is the hating season. The candidate from the football squad are new out regularly and it appears that we will certainly have a better team than we had last year.

At the present time everyone agrees that two men stand out. Bishop and Cooper. These boys are showing real class. Capt. Conrad is greatly improved over last year and is probably the best shot on the team, although his five feet eight inches handi-

Handball—Conrad, B. G.'s dim-
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SPECIAL
All This Week
Snowball Sundae
12c
Hot Malted Milk
12c
HOLLAND

MEN'S ALL WOOL
SPORTSWEATERS
2.98

Serviceable action back sweaters. Rib knit, with slide fasten-
er. Values!

J. C. PENNEY CO.
FIVE BROTHERS FAVORITED TO COP CAGE LEAGUE

TEAM LISTS DUE IN TODAY; HOT RACE EXPECTED

What is expected to be a hot race all the way will get underway soon after Thanksgiving vacation when intramural basketball teams will begin a round-robin schedule to decide the intramural casaba champs of the campus. Last year's leaders, the Five Brothers, are expected to again be strong contenders for the crown while the Delhi's, who are always near the top, will be putting in all their effort to prevent the South Main Streeters from repeating.

Meanwhile, there will probably be some strong independent teams entered to make a merry race of the annual affair. Team list blanks which have been available for the past two weeks on the bulletin board in the men's gym were to be completely filled out by managers and handed in today.

Girls dominated the Bee Gee News football contest of Nov. 20 to show that the weaker sex know more about football than they're given credit for. This time it was Miss Grace Schmehl, William's Hall, who won first prize. For picking 16 winners of the seven contests she will receive a box of delicious chocolates given by the CORNER NEWS STAND.

In second place with 15 correct was Wanda Mae Christy, below are the contest games for Thanksgiving day and Nov. 27. Due to circumstances this will be the last contest of the season. The prize this week is a box of Bee Gee University stationery given by ROGERS DRUG STORE. In each of these weekly contests, your score has been recorded. If you happened to miss one or two you were given the average score of that week. A list of the high 25 for the season out of twenty she will receive a box of delicious chocolates given by ROGERS DRUG STORE. In each of these weekly contests, your score has been recorded. If you happened to miss one or two you were given the average score of that week. A list of the high 25 for the season out of twenty she will receive a box of delicious chocolates given by ROGERS DRUG STORE.

Women's Sports

The Toledo University girls' hockey teams played Bowling Green girls' teams last Friday afternoon, the first game beginning at 4:30 o'clock. Each of the Toledo teams played both of the Bowling Green teams.

The team of which Rose O'Brien was captain tied both of its games by a score of 0 to 0 and 1 to 1. Both were hard-fought battles. Clarabelle Lee's quintet.

Fraternities and Sororities!

All orders for Jewelry must be placed by Dec. 1 for Christmas delivery.

KLEVER'S Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

The Bank of Wood County
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BOWLING

Promising Trio

Meadow Gold Milk
State Tested and Approved
Dial 3261
E. J. Digby, Mgr.

TRY

Ella's Restaurant
Next to Ford garage
Open 24 hours a day
DELICIOUS FOOD
We buy exclusively from local merchants

The Cla-Zel

WED.-THUR.-FRI. Nov. 24-26-28
IRENE DUNNE in "HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME"
SUN.-MON. Nov. 28-29
Open 2-10 Sun.
WILLIAM POWELL-
MYRNA LOY in "DOUBLE WEDDING"

Sleep Late

Why get up early in the morning and break your neck getting your garments to the Dry Cleaners so you can have them returned the same day— We can give you 2 hour clean and pressed service... our work is better than ever... you'll be amazed at the new life and appearance of your garments when cleaned and pressed by our new equipment... Prices 75c for plain garments... 2 for $1.40.

LEITMANN'S Cleaners and Tailors
175 N. Main Dial 7511
Huber Jones outside soliciting manager
Basketball Schedule (Continued from page 5, col. 5)

who's who -- nos. 4 and 5

Franklin Belding, a Free Brother, and a winner in the Who's Who contest, has proven himself to be extremely versatile in his four years at B. U. U.

For four years Mr. Belding played in the marching band, two years in the concert band, and four years sang in the Men's Glee Club, also serving the latter as secretary one year and manager another year.

He was a member of the track team for two years and holds the shot-put record for the university. He also holds a membership in the Varsity Club.

"Bud" has served the Y. M. C. A. for four years being secretary-treasurer one year and president another year.

When a sophomore, Bud served as vice-president of his class and one year was chairman of a group of Fulton county students.

His dramatic ability cropped out and he was elected to fill the place of one who was a member for two years.

Special awards were received by Mr. Belding in his sophomore year in band, glee club, and varsity athletics.

Surprise Party

Last Friday, Nov. 19, Mrs. O. A. Adams gave a surprise dinner party for Miss Litchfield. Among the guests were Mrs. Fred Lorenz, Miss Elsie Lowell, Mrs. Marvisl Day and Miss Margaret Scruggs. After a delightful evening for all, the guests departed, wishing Miss Litchfield many more happy birthdays.

WHO'S WHO -- Nos. 4 AND 5

Dale Kuhiman has the distinction of being elected president of his class for two consecutive years, his junior and senior years. He also holds the honor of being president of the Delhi Fraternity.

Athletics seems to be Mr. Kuhiman's chief interest—outside his regular studies of course. In his four years at B. G. S. U. he has received three letters in football, one in basketball to date, one in baseball, and has been a member of the track team. He also serves as secretary of the Varsity Club.

In addition to his athletic attainments Dale is a member of the Industrial Arts Club and this year received the special honor of being elected to Who's Who in American Colleges.

Suprise Party

Expert beauty work of all kinds done here.

The Kay Ann

Dial 4461

BEST WISHES FOR A BOUNTIFUL THANKSGIVING VACATION!

A. J. CARR

W. A. COOK

CITY MARKET

RALPH HODGSON

ENGLISH FOOD MARKET

JOHNSON FOOD MARKET

WEST END GROCERY

McCRORY & MUNN

H. A. SHAWAKER

L. HIPSher

THE INDEPENDENT MERCHANTS LISTED ABOVE DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE THROUGH THEIR UNFAILING SUPPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY AND ANY PROJECT CONNECTED WITH IT.